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HON. GEORGE W. HONEY.

Hon. George W. Honey, National Chap-
lain U. V. U., Fourth Wiscon-- '
ein Cavalry, Stale of Wiscon-
sin, and (Jeneral State of
Texas G. A. R., writes from 1700 First St.,
N. E., Washington, D. C, as follows:

"I cannot too highly recommend your
preparation for the relief of catarrhal
troubles in their various forms.
Some members of my own family have used
it with most gratifying results. AVhen
other remedies failed. Pcmna proved
most ejJicactouH and 1 cheerfully certify
to its curative excellence."

Mr. Fred L. Hebard, for nine years a
leading photographer of Kansas City,
Mo., located at the northeast corner of
12th and Grand Aves., cheerfully gives
the following testimony: "It is a proven
fat that Peruna will cure catarrh and
la grippe, and as a tonic it has no
eaual. Druggists have tried to make me
take something else 'just as good,' but
l'eruna is good enough for me."

' Pc-ru-- in Tablet Form.
For two years Dr. Hartman and his as-

sistants have incessantly labored to create
l'eruna in tablet form, and their strenuous
efforts have just been crowned with suc-
cess. People who object to liquid medi-
cines can now secure l'eruna tablets, which
represent the solid medicinal ingredients
of Peruna.

Peruna is sold by your local drug-
gist. Buy a bottle today.

So.'40-'03- .

Every miller draws the water to
his own mill. German.

TESTMG PAINT.

Property owners should know how
to prove the purity and quality of
white lead, the most important paint
Ingredient, before paying for it. To
all who write, National Lead Co,
the largest manufacturers of pure
white lead, send a free outfit with
which to make a simple and sure test
of white' lead, and also a free book
about paint. Their address is Wood-Drldg- e

BUlg.. New York City.
The ash borrows poison from the

viper. Latin.

Hicks' t'apudiiu; Cures Nervousness,
Whether tired out, worr ed, sleplessnss
or what not. It quiets and refreshes brain
ttiid nervefv It's liquid and pleasant to
take. Triaf bottln 10.-- . .Regular Bizes 25a
and oUc, at utcf-nst-

,k

A mind uuite vacant is a mind dis
tressed. Cowper.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pam, cure wind colic, 25c a bottle

Fifteen acres of lumber yards were
burned at Saco and Biddeford, Maine.

ccnes aix iir niso f.ruptions.
Glencoe, Md., Nov. 21st, 1907: "I have had

eczema on my hand for 12 years aad have
triad everything. I have been using tkt-txbix- k

4 days and the results are ffreat."
Signed, Mrs. M. Harvey. Tbttbbin is the
purest, safest, speediest cure for eczema
and all other skin diseases. Sold by drug-pis- tj

or sat by mail for 6io. by J. T. Shop-tbin-

Dept. A, Bavmnah. Ga.

Not Soo Much.
"Are your exercises benefiting you

any?"
"Yes; I am getting a fine muscular

development."
"Giving exhibitions to your

friends?"
"Well, I picked up a fifty-poun- d

cage of ice left by the iceman this
morning and swung it around as
though it had been a feather."

To Hold Him.
Nan That's a beautiful solitaire

Dick gave you. I wonder if you
know what' a fickle young man
he is?

Fan Indeed I do; that's why I
made him give me such an expensive
one. Chicago Tribune.

NOT WORRYING HIM.
"Wonder what that was we had for

bireakfiast this mornins?" said the
wife to her husband on shipboard.

"Oh, is that troubling you yet,
dear?" replied the husband, looklnjr
railward; "I save it up long ago!"
Yonkers Statesman.

Architectural Discernment.
"Will you walk into my parlor?"
Said the spider to the fly
And meanwhile as he said it
He winked the other eye.
"You haven't any parlor,"
Said the nifty fly, "although
I might consent to ramble.
Down through your bungalow."

Pert Paragraphs.

If there really is any man who

knows all about it, he is one that
saying anything on the subject.

If you have not seen a girl for a
don't knowyear or more, you

whether to describe her to an inter-

ested friend as blond or bdunette.

The man who is dead certain that
any change would be an improvement

generally has reason to repent his

rash judgment.

Southern Agricultural Topics.
Modern Method That Are Helpful to
Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stockman.

Danger in Crimson Clover Feed.
A veterinarian stopped me on the

street to-da- y to show me a ball he
had taken from a horse. It was
rather larger than an ordinary base-
ball, and he said that in a post-
mortem examination he removed
eleven such balls from one horse,
in which they had burst the intes-
tines. He said that the crimson
clover hay the horse had been fed had
been cut as soon as in bloom, and In
the balls there was no appearance of
the stiff hairs that form on the heads,
but the ball was made up of felted
layers of very fine material like the
hairs that cover the entire plant. He
showed me a part of one ball that he
had cut open, and this showed layers
of felt as tough as an ordinary felt
hat, and not a sign of stiff blossom
hairs could be found.

Some time ago another veterinary
practitioner in thi3 State told me that
he thought that the advice in regard
to the cutting early was wrong, and
that it is not the blossom hairs that
injure the horses, for that in his prac-tic- a

he had found the early cut clover
more dangerous .than that allowed to
get more ripe.

It seems evident that we must fight
shy of crimson clover as horse feed.
In the case first cited a very valuable
horse was killed, and killed by clover
that was cut early, too. Then, if the
early cut clover is dangerous to
horses, the later cut should be more
dangerous, and it seems to me to be
the part of wisdom to abandon crim-
son clover as a food for horses. For
ruminating animals It will probably
do no harm, but those who have made
crimson clover hay should be very
cautious indeed In feeding it to
horses.

As a rule, I' dislike to use a good
feed crop as manure direct, but in the
case of crimson clover we have a crop
that comes at a season when the cur-
ing is difficult, and it is the hardest
of all the legumes to make into good
hay. But as a green manure crop,
to be followed by a hoed crop like
potatoes or cotton or corn, it has a
great value, and I would rather advise
its use in this way .than to run the
risk of killing valuable horses by
feeding it.

Coming In as a catch crop sown
among corn, it certainly makes a
valuable soil cover in winter, and a
crop that will largely increase the
crop planted after its turning under
in the spring. I have heretofore been
Inclined to value crimson clover main-
ly as a soil improver and am more
than ever Impressed with the neces-
sity of using it in this way from what
I have seen to-da- y. But it is too val-
uable a plant for this purpose for any
farmer to neglect it, and it is well
worth growing, even If we do not
make hay of it. To .the dairyman, the
hay will be perfectly sare if he can
make it right. And there is the
greatest difficulty I have ever had,
for while I can easily make the best
of hay from cowpeas, I have never
had satisfactory success in trying to
cure crimson clover. W. F. Massey,
tn Progressive Farmer.

Mutton Chops.
Breed for fleeces that are as uni-

form in all parts as practical.
After a sheep is four years old its

fleece commonly declines in yields
and value.

Sheep help to enrich the soil and
to solve the labor problem at the
same time.

Spend less money in fighting grass
and weeds and use sheep to make
money out of them.

Do not hesitate to pay a good
price for a good ram. His offspring
will soon repay it with good interest.

Some of the best mutton sheep pro-
duce profitable fleeces, and of course
their lambs are best for mutton.

When the skin is pink or yellow-
ish expect a good quality of wool.
When the skin is off do not expect a
superior fleece.

While a liberal secretion of yolk is
favorable to a good fleece, the yolk
should be clear and transparent not
too thick or gummy.

Fineness, length and strength of
fibre are the qualities that make a
good fleece. The breeder cannot
build up his flock if he does not se-

lect with these points in view.
Indications are that the demand

for good muiton will continue to in-

crease as it has for some time, and
suggests the advantage of breeds that
give a good fleece and a good carcass.

Progressive Farmer.

Sheep Pointers.
A sheep that has a bare face and

bare legs tends to be a light yielder
of wool, while one that has a woolly
face and woolly legs tends toward a
heavier yield.

The yolk is always secreted more
abundantly under high temperature,
so that warm sheds stimulate its pro-

duction and the growth of a better
fibre.

fiaeep have a tendency in the warm

The Lament of the Many.

I wish that I had rosy cheeks
And great big, baby eyes,

And wore my hair marcelled and
puffed

To just the latest size,
And had a "Merry Widow" hat,

And figure so petite,
Then, coming home upon the L

Perhaps I'd get a seat!
October Lippencott's.

South not to be heavy yieldors of
wool, so that if .the grower wants to
get a good flescs in .the South he must
certainly breed for it.

Thousands of acres of hilly South-
ern land should never be touched by
a plow, and can hardly be put to bet-
ter use than for sheep grazing. The
land would be kept from washing and
the soil would be improved.

Sottness and pliancy of wool aro
usually accompanied by its fineness.
Wool that feels hard and dry is not
first-clas- s. Such a condition of the
wool may be due to poor breeding,
disease, old age, or abuse.

The yolk consists principally of ani-
mal oil and potash, which promote the
growth of the fleece and. prevent fric-
tion. Good feeding, shelter and care
induce a liberal secretion of yolk. Ex-
posure injures the wool by diminish-
ing the yolk.

Neglect or bad exposure, a period
of sickness or anything elsa that
makes a sheep unthrifty or impairs
its vitality will reduce the length and
strength of the fibre. A sheep that is
not well fed cannot produce the bsst
wool or the most of it. Progressive
Farmer.

Enemies of the Moth.
Some of the most effective enemies

of the gypsy and brown-ta- il moths
are being raised in large numbers at
Superintendent Kirkland's little ex-
periment station in the centre of the
infested district. The enemies that
have so far proved most active are of
several classes, and are being tested
and compared with some care. The
large calosoma beetles climb the trees
and immediately seize and devour the
caterpillars. The tachinid flies lay
their eggs upon the skin of the cater-
pillar, and when the egg3 hatch the
young insects bore into caterpillar
and feed upon it. Another group of
flies feed upon the insects in very
much the same manner as the one
just described. Still another is a
tiny midge that lays its egg3 inside
of the eggs of the caterpillar, effect-
ing its destruction. These species in
addition to certain fungus diseases
are relied upon chiefly to reduce the
number of the moths, but it will take
a number of years for these enemies
to increase enough to make their
presence generally noticed. Ameri
can Cultivator.

Who Will Get the Profits?
The spread of alfalfa growing may

cause some to ask what will be done
with so much alfalfa hay? It is being
shipped a thousand miles into the
South, which does not indicate that
there is any need to worry about
where the market will be found. The
home market will take all that will
be grown for some years to come. If
the time should arrive when the
home markets do not readily take all
that is offered, live stock would be
raised to eat the alfalfa on the farm,
with big profit.

Alfalfa is coming South, and will
get here in the form of big green
fields or as baled hay. The question
is not what will be done with the alf-
alfa, but how much of it can be grown
in the South and who will pocket the
big profits? Progressive Farmer.

Don't Mix lame With Manure.
Lime, as we have iften said, should

never be mixed in manure nor in a
fertilizer containing nitrogen. In a
fertilizer containing only acid phos-
phate and potash it may not do as
much damage, but it will tend to
make the phosphoric acid less avail-
able by reverting it to a less soluble
state, and hence should never be
mixed with any fertilizer. You can
apply without damage where a fertil-
izer has already been applied to the
soil after the soil has .taken it. Lime
may lessen the immediate value of a

fertilizer, but will
not injure its permanent value, but I
had rather not mix them before put
ting them In the soil.

Mutton in Hot Weather.
The small size of sheep fit them

well for furnishing fresh meat In
warm weather to those who do not
live near the market, since the whole
carcass can be eaten by a small num-
ber of families before it spoils.
Neighbors usually will be glad to buy
a little mutton.

Best Poultry Ilouse For South.
Open front houses are best for

poultry in the South all the year, and
during the hot season they are doubly
good. Let the birds air off in sum-
mer. Good air costs nothing, and la
just as useful as good feed. Let the
birds have an abundance of it.

Fertilizers For Wet Land.
phate will do much good on wet land.
To get any results from an applica-
tion of lime or fertilizer the land
should be drained, and if It cannot be
drained, do not waste money in put-
ting lime or fertilizer on it. W. F.
Massey.

Dangerous Comparison.

"Well," said the man who is run-

ning for office, "suppose I do think
I am bigger than my party. What
then?"

"In that case," replied the cool

campaigner, "your party is liable to
dwindle in a way that'll leave no
possible doubt as to the correctness
of your estimate." Washington
Star.
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Fig Syr-u- Co. oxiy
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGCISTS
ova? size onty. rcu'ar price $0? . Bottle

The fact that the Government has
decided that all imitation whiskey
must be so labeled indicates its ap-

preciation of the further fact that
a large amount of overcredulous peo-
ple ,are still at large in this country.

Washington Herald.

IIow'S This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

ior any case of Catarrh that cannot bo
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chexey & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honovable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
Waldino, Kixnan & Marvin, Whole

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
II al l's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ingdireetly upon the blood and mucuoussur-face- s

of the system. Testimonials sent free.
VVice, 75c. per bottle.' Sold by all Druggists.

lake Hali's Family Tills for constipation.

If there is a difference between a
good thing and an easy mark it takes
his wife to point it out.

Tj Drive Out Malaria and Build Up
the System

Take the Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Toxrc. You know what you
are taking. The formula is plainly printed
on every bottle, showing it is simply (Qu-
inine and Iron in a tasteless form, atrd the
most effectual form, ior grown people
and children, iX)c.

The campaign begins when the
money begins to rattle in the tin cup.

Man ar.fl lienst Alike.
Those who have suffered the agony

of eye afflictions can appreciate the
blessing to humanity in Dr. Mitchell's
famous Eye Salve. Introduced in
this region in 1S49 it ia found in all
well regulated homes. Not alone
mankind but dumb animals know its
comforts. Mitchell's Eye Salve, 25c.

A good deal of nrve is to be
chosen rather than great riches.

AWFUL GHAVEL ATTACKS

Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills After
Years of Suffering.

F. A. Rippy, Depot Ave., Gallatin,
Tenn,. says: "Fifteen years ago kid

ney disease attacked
me. The pain in my
back was so agoniz-
ing I finally had to
give up work. Then
came terrible attacks
of gravel with acute
pain and passages of
blood. In all I
passed 25 stones,
some as large as a

bean. Nine years of this ran me down
to a state of continual weakness, and
I thought I never would be better un-

til I began using Doan's Kidney Pills.
The improvement was rapid, and
since using four boxes I am cured and
have never had any return of the
trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Every tainted dollar knows where
to get an immunity bath and how to
become respectable.

1 00.00 ppill
REWARD &gsl

H U I 1 L H m.We offer one hundred
dollars reward for
any caso of pneumonia in any family where
thy U3 Goone Grease as directed. If you
ever know or hear of any Fuch esse, please
inlorra us and wo vill pay thorn the reward.

GOOSE GREASE LSFilMEftT CO.
Grefiboro, N. C.
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Pert Paragraphs.
Some people are so proud of their

humility that they are constantly
committing indiscretions in order that
they may gracefully apologize for
them.

Deaufiful auburn hair with hints
of pold in it, is the kind possessed
by the rich man's daughter, and

the gold hinted at is
in the 'hank.

Nex to being able io deliver the
goods ranks in ordinary competitive
lifo th". ability to keen the other
follow from making delivery.

You may retire an old horse after
long service without its costing much,
but it is another thing to retire an
automobile.

Notice that mo?t of he men who
are stading pat have comfortable
seats.

There are people who will take
anything, and if nothing more sub-
stantial is lying about they are sure
to take offense.

People who are always trying to
look the part Fometiines get so busy
about it that they forget it.

He gives twice who gives quickly.
Goldsmith.

DOCTOR PRESCINDED CU7ICURA

After Other Treatment Failed Rar
Eczema on llaby's Face Had

Lasted Three Months.
"Our baby boy broke out with eozema on

bis fnce when one month old. One place
on the side of his face tlio aixe of a nickel
was raw like beefsteak for three months,
and he would cry out when I bathed the
parts that were nore r.nd broken out. 1

gave him three months' treatment from a
pood doctor, but nt the end of that time
the child was no better. Then my doctor
re'jomme-.ide- Cuticura. After using a cake
of Cuticura Soap, a third of a ox of Culi-cu-

Oit.tment, and half n bottle of Cuti-onr- a

Resolvent he wns well and his face
was as nmooth as any baby's. He is .ionr
two yw.irs and a lin!f old and no eczema
Ims reappeared. Mrs. M. L. Harris, Alton,
Kan., Alay 14 and .June 12, 1D07."

Fools rush in where angels fear
to tread. Pope.

TETTEJtl '1S A RELIABLE CURE.
Tkttebise i3 a sure, safe and speedv cure

for eczema, tetter, skin and scalp diseases
and itching piles. Eador'a-- l by physicians;
praised by thousands who have used it.
I'rarant, soothing, antiseptic. COj. at
drugijiita or by umil from J. T. Sucptbin ,

Dept. A, Savannah, Ga.

A virtuous woman is a crown to
ier husband. Bible.

Capudine Cures Indigestion Pains,
Belching, Sour Stomach, and Heartburn,
from whatever cause. It's Lirjuid. lffects
immediately. Doctors prescribe it. 10c,
25c, and 5(5c.. at drug stores.

Anybody can fill space.

Ail sample ES I
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Make Two
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Tbis woman says Lydla IS.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
saved her life, liead her

Mrs. T. of Manning;
Iowa, to Mrs. Pinlcham:

" I can truly say that Lydia E. Pint-haru-'s

Vegetable Compound saved my
life, and cannot express my gratitudi
to in words. For years I
with the worst forms of female com-
plaints, continually doctoring- - ami
spending lots of money for medicina
without help. I wrote you for
followed it as directed, and took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it has restored me to perfect health.
Ilad it not been for you should hava
been in my grave to-da- y. wish every
Buffering woman would try it."
FACTS SPCK

For thirty years Lydia Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable mada

from roots and herbs, has been tha
standard remedy for ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with

ulcera-
tion, tumors,
periodic pains, backache,

feeling, flatulency,
nervous

Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sicfc
women to "write her for advice.
She has thousands t
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
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J. R. WATKINS MEDfCAt
WINONA. MINNESOTA. '

Make 70 Illter-n- t Articles! Household Jtiwierilea,
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Wanted in E,i)ery County
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SHOKTHANn. TVCRWRTI ISIi ftr.i-- r .! V'l.,.
TV I nfl anrl TlnWmaAinrr- - F,u?Mr. tn" expert Telegraphers and Iruio Dispatch era.Ciegrapiiy Muin line flaili-oa- wire.. JhebeteQuifpedBtaool intks.aoutn. JCipeaBes reasonable. Write for dialogue, and utate couraa dan rod.

fN. J.J. JL- 1- k

Young Men and Ladles of ambition should master Telopyraphy and R.
R. Accounting iu one of our Institutes. Grrat senrrity of opiwa.
tors. Ve opurnto five schools niukv direct supervision of Railway
(iificinls. iiuin-hn- wiros in all oar schools. Y.i.itini alisolntaiv
nspurud, whwn competent. Work for board. Prowpectud fn;e- -

National Institute, (Dept. A. N.)

A heaping teasponnfnl to a gallon of hot water will cleanse
your dishes, plates, cups, earthenware, cntlery and kitchen
utensils from dirt and grease, leaving neither taste nor smell.

i.11 dealers. 10c. and 15c. pkps., also 5 lb. boxes. Sample, Booklet and Parlor Card Game "WiiiZ," l

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., Sew York City.
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by the doctor's prescription with its most important drug left out.
Commercial fertilizers need more Potath to get all the crop profit

you are entitled to.
Mix 25 to 30 pounds of Muriate of Potash vrith 200 pounds of bone

meal phosphate. That will raise wheat! Set clover, too !

The proof will come next year in bigger crop, more profit. Potash
is profit. Buy the Potash first

Send for Our Books, containing fads about soil,
crops, manures aad fertilizers. Mailed fret.

GERMAN KALi WORKS, Candler Building, Atlanta, Georgia
New York 93 Nassau Strtet. Chicago Monadnock Building

other dve. One 3 . nacKage color M fiber. he uje In cold water better than
lor fre booklot-Ho- W to ...ye. l.leaoli a..U ill Colors. BIO iUOE itUVV. CO.,
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prostration.

DOCTOR"
598 FACES PROFCSKI.Y ILLTiTRATKI).

This Is a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching as It does the easily dlstlnffutrfc'
ed of different I'Ucases, the Causes aad Moans of Preventing such Diseases, Mi
the simplest remedies which will alleyiat or euro. This book is written in Dlaln every-daj- r

English and are fro from the technical terms which render most doctor books so valuelea tm

the eenerality of readers. This Book is intended to be of Service in the Family, and U
worded as to be readily understood by all Only gn CtlNTis POSTPAID
The low price only being made possible by the
immense edition printed. Not only does this Book contain so much Information Rel&tlT to
IHseases. but very properly gives a Complete Analysis of everything pertaiuinc to CourtsMna,
Marriage and the Production and Bearlnsr of Healthy Families, together with Valuable

and Prescriptions, explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct Use of Oreinary HerM.
New Edition Revised and tnlarpii, with complete Index. With this book in the house Uer
is no excutw for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't wait until you have iUawwj
in you r family before you put your order, but send at once for this valuable volume. OM.K
COCKVTH POSTPAID. Send postal rotes or postage stamps of any denomination not t
ttuicHita BOCK PUBLISHING HOUSE. IM LEONARD ST.. f.EW YORK UIS--


